PRESS RELEASE

Subject: SASB announces refund of Registration fee to Yatris

Srinagar, Sep. 24th: Shri Amarnathji Shrine Board today announced that the registered yatris who were registered for Yatra 2021 can get refund of registration fee. It is for the kind information of the general public at large that the Registration Fee of the Yatris who had registered themselves for Yatra 2021 through various Banks like Punjab National Bank, Jammu & Kashmir Bank and YES Bank from their branches spread all over the country, shall be refunded back to them from 1st October, 2021 to 31st October 2021.

Those who want to get their Fee refunded shall have to approach the concerned branch which had issued the Yatra Permit and surrender the original Permit alongwith an application for such refund.

The refund shall be made to each Yatri individually and not to anybody else on his/ her behalf.

SASB kept the option for revalidation of Yatra permit for Yatra 2022 also. For this the Yatris must keep the Yatra Permit form intact and can revalidate it by visiting same bank branch as the registration opens for Yatra 2022.